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CHINA DISHES AT Lincoln interested

CAMP FUNSTON

SAYS KEE6AN

MILTON J. KEBGAN. ALLIANCE A Lincoln man wuo came t0 Alli.
BOY, WRITES AN INSTRUCTIVE lance on Sunday states that the Lin- -

coin capitalists and prominent citi- -
AND INTERESTING LETTER zeng are evidencing much interest in

BOYS LIKE ARMY WORK

Train loads of Horses and Mules Ar
riving Day and Night at the Camp

Give Boys Plenty To Do

Assessor J. A. Keegan, writes The ,,ra".
Herald a letter full of Interest to
home folks and he writes it in a way
that will make Herald readers look
for more letters from the Auxiliary
Kemount Depot, No. 323, Camp Funs-to- n,

Kansas, penned by the boy who
drorDed his work on his father's

221!SJE2 "Pi Probable of
studies at
answered the call of his country with
the brave young men who left
out city for the great training camps
in which they are now quartered.

Milton's letter reads as follows:
Auxiliary Remount Depot,

Number 323,
Camp Funston, Kansas.

November 15, 1917.
Lloyd C. Thomas,

Editor Alliance Herald,
Nebraska.

Dear Mr. Thomas
in the

Camp Funston 89th Division has
about faint an idea of what an

Remount Depot he
has concerning the exact day the war
will end. And two weeks ago the
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TOWNS WILLJD-0PERA1- E

Held Hern-ingfo- rd

in Alliance Men

Alliance and Hemingford renewed
covenants of friendship Friday

when citizens of
Butte met at

and a 'talkfest" in

Sioux

George
and State

of
Alliance Herald. Speakers from
Hemingford were of
the Hemingford K.
president Com-
munity Wllt-se- y,

Lockwood, Spacht,
and Whit-ake- r

Excellent by
the Hemingford orchestra.

passed and
one of general good fellowship.

attentively
to and there interest

manifested. That it be produc-
tive a conclusion

Is the facts
by speakers.

E. Taylor, Whitman,
on Thurcday, on a
Denver, he

been with a large shipment of
horses Mr Taylor is a of

Taylor, one of the
front Whitman vicinity.

The AllriVce Herald
POTASH SITUATION

Lincoln Man Says Eastern Nebraska
Capitalist vldi Inter-

est

the growth of the
near Alliance. These men consider
the industry of much value Ne-

braska, but the general feeling among
them is that will cease
to after the close of the world
war, believing that Germany will

the field with potash, de-

livering at the markets
cheaper than the fields can

Germany will be unable
enter the field as competitor with

low is the opinion
of the Lincoln man. He believes
that account of tLo fact that she

never be able adjust labor
conditions were the

started account or a
there labor and

other

they

ships the potash, the
price of will nec-
essarily be much higher.

also quite that the
government of the United will
establish protective tariff, insuring

future for industry al-

though an infant, is already attain-
ing large proportions. That the

supply of western Nebraska is
well-nig- h inexhaustible and that
will be permanent and live indus-
try the future is

average amateur soldier arrived the man who
and thoroughly investigates

the situation from all anglc3.

SUCCESSFUL SALE MONDAY
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MOLLRING'S STORE

Reduced Prices on Good Money

ami Ten Per Cent of Cash Receipts

Goes to Ked Cross Fund

George A. Mollring, the Alliance
merchant, is donating ten per cent

trim. Saturday, November 17th and
come

both

were

mis Wednesday, November 27th, to
the Alliance Chapter of the Ked
Cross. As outlined in the advertise-
ments published in this issue of
Herald, a discount of 2 5 per cent is
being made on merchandise which
gives values well worth the attention
of the women of and vicin-
ity.

The Alliance Red Cross has already
shippeu two thousand garments and
has that many ready to ship
for the use of the Boldiers. Recent
good shipments were received from
the Hemingford, Antloch, Hoffiand
and Fairview branches.

The Alliance chapter is be
ginning the work of preparing sur- -

which representatives of both towns dressings and the need of
participated. was a good turn- - tional funds is seriously felt. This
out of Hemingford citizens and a organization is a great work
number of farmers in that deserves the support of all pa- -
vicinity, as well as visitors from uiotic citizens.
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That prices made by Moll-ring- 's

at this sale are bargains is
Club, proved

prices on staples quoted at the Moll
ring store during the sale are as low
as the prices quoted by the Red Cross
bureau of supplies at Chicago. This
bureau furnishes supplies at cost to
the Red Cross chapters. Herald
readers should take the time to read
over the advertisement of the sale
inserted by the Alliance chapter in
this issue and also the advertisement
inserted by George A. Mollring.

A tiootie Story.
Jake Herman and Burt Lalng were

out hunting for geese on Thursday.
Burt says that Jake hit a goose which
was so high in the air and flying so
swiftly that it "Just exploded" when
It hit the ground and the boys Jump-
ed for cover, thinking that it was
a German Taube (flying machine) in
disguise. However, they soon found
out that their fears were groundless
and upon picking up Mr Goose they
found that every bone in his body
had been broken by the heavy fall.
Jake is now considering joining the
army as a sharpshooter, after such a
long distance shot as be made

r
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FIND REMAINS

OF IMMENSE

HUMAN BEING

WORKMEN FIND HOME-MAD-E j WATTLES ISSUES RULES COVER- -

COFFIN AND LARUE BONES
WHIM !!..I. SEWER

OF NO

Early Box Butte Settlers Remember
Nothing of Burial Made There

Since Town Was Started

Workmen, while engaged in
the ditch for the new line of

sewer on the alley line between Third
and Fcurth streets, on Cheyenne
avenue, on Monday discovered a
heavy pine coffin, in which were the
bones of a large man or woman. Ed.
Brennan, who was in charge of the
excavating crew, had them taken out
of the heavy pine box, which was in
a bad state of decay.

The box was made from heavy pine
boards which appeared to have been
the rough lumber brought to this
country from Pine Ridge in the early
days. The box was about eighteen
nches in height and width and four

feet long. It was buried about two
feet underground. Set in the top of
the box was a large piece of glass,
the corners of which were rounded.
The entire box had the appearance
of a home-mad- e coffin.

That the bones contained in the
box were those of an immense human
being is the opinion of surgeons and
others who viewed them when
brought to The Herald office.

But the rather startliug feature is
thai the bones were broken and
sawed, as though the body which had
been placed in the box was that of a
murdered person. It was Buspicioned
that the bones miglu have been those
of animal, but butchers who saw
them say that they are not. Sur-
geons are of the opinion that the
bones shown them are from the thigh
and collar bone of a large human
being.

R. M. Hampton, who settled in Box
Butte county before the town of Alli-
ance was started and who was here
at the town opening, says that he
does not remember of a burial ever
being made at that place. It Is there-
fore very evident that the person
buried was interred not less than
thirty and perhaps forty or fifty
years ago. The sawing of the bones
had evldentl ybeen done with a fine-tooth-

saw.

D EATH OF MRS. CHAMBERLAIN
Mrs. Falba J. Chamberlain died at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. J.
Cole, in Alliance, Monday morning,
November 19th. Death was caused
by dropsy, following several weeks
of serious illness. She had been in
poor health for years. Mrs. Cham-
berlain was born on June 4, 1854,
being sixty-thre- e years, five months
and fifteen days of age at the time
of her death.

The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
Christian church, the funeral ser-
mon being preached by Rev. Stephen
J. Lpler, pastor. Interment was
made in Greenwood cemetery.

Mrs. Chamberlain was born In
Mississippi. On February 2, 1871,
she was united in marriage to E. S
Chamberlain at Nebraska City, Ne
braska. She came to Alliance from
Springfield, Illinois, to visit her
daughter last June. She is survived
by two sons and four daughters:
Thomas and Robert Chamberlain of
Springfield, Illinois; Mrs. Mary Arga- -

bright of Auburn, Nebraska; Mis
Grace Cole of Alliance; Mrs. Maud
Crawford of Cassody, Kansas, and
Mrs. Leta Varel of Luther, Okla
homa.

The deceased had been a member
of the Christian church since four
teen years of age. The funeral was
attended by many friends of the de
ceased and of the relatives. The
floral offerings were many.

Pat NorrlH Goes to Omaha.
Pat Norris, potash expert and all- -

around good fellow, who has been
making Alliance Ins headquarters for
several months, left Monday night
for Omaha. Pat has accepted a posl
tion with the Wyoming-Montan- a Oil
Company of Billings, Montana. The
company is going Into the potash
business and hires Pat at a good sal
ary as a "scout." Pat was a busy
boy the last few days before he left

umpiring the football game Satur
day afternoon, driving a Hudson
Master Six Sunday afternoon with
one hand, and leading the grand
march at the Elks ball Monday eve
ning. Pat will be missed by the
young folks in Alliance and his place
will be a hard one to fill. We hope
that our "Jolly Irish friend" will
pay Aiuance a visit again as soon
as he has made his fortune In the
potash fields of Wyoming and Mod
tana.

W. D. Rumer, of the Rumer Motor
Company, Is in the East this week
on business. This firm is handling a
large number of the famous Jackson
Valve-in-Hea- d Eight cars and it an--
pears to keep the factory busy sup
plying me aemana created la went
ern Nebraska and contiguous terrl
tory, supplied by the Rumer Motor
Company.

REGULATIONS

FOR SALE OF

BAKERY GOODS

ING MANUFACTURE AND SALE
OF BAKERY PRODUCTS

INDICATIONS MURDER RETURNS ALLOWED

Limits Amount of Sugar or Other
Sweeting in Making up Pastry

For Sweet 'Tootles"

Ourdon W. Wattles, federal food
administraton for Nebraska, has 1b- -
ued rules and regulations covering

the manufacture and sale of bakery
products in the state. They are as
follows:

The licensee, in selling bakery
products, shall keep such products
moving to the consumer in as direct
a line as possible and without unrea-
sonable delay. Resales within the
rade without Justifiable reasons, es

pecially if tending to result in a
higher market price to the retailer
or consumer, will be dealt with as
unfair practices.

The licensee shall not buy, con- -

ract for, sell, store, or otherwise
handle or deal in any food commodi
ties for the purpose of unreasonably
increasing the price or restricting the
supply of such commodities, or of
monopolizing, or attempting to, either
locally or generally, any of such
commodities.

The licensee shall not destroy any
bakery product and shall not know- -

ngly commit waste or wilfully per
mit preventable deterioration in con-
nection with the manufacture, distri
bution, or sale of any bakery

"The licensee shall accept re- -

urns of bread or other bakery prod
ucts, nor make cash payments, nor
illow credit, to any retailer any
unsold bread or other unsold bakery
product, nor shall the licensee ex- -
hange any bread or bakery products

for other bread or bakery products,
which he has sold.' '

These special rules regulations
covering licensees manufacturing
bread rolls have been made pub
lic:

not

for

and

and

Rule 1 The licensee shall manu
facture bread and offer It for Bale
only in the following specified
weights or multiples thereof, which

haii be net weights, unwrapped, 12
hours after baking.

Sixteen ounce units, not to run
over seventeen ounces.

Twenty-fou- r ounce units, not to
run over twenty-fiv- e and one-ha- lf

ounces.
When twin and multiple loaves are

baked, each unit of the twin or mul-
tiple loaf shall conform to the weight
equirements of this rule.

Rule 2 The licensee shall manu
facture rolls and offer them for sale
only in units, weighing from 1 to 3

ounces, but no rolls shall be manu
factured or offered for sale which
shall weigh, unwrapped, twelve hours
after baking, less than one ounce or
more than three ounces.

Rule 3 The standard weights here
in prescribed shall be determined by
averaging the weight of not less than
twenty-fiv- e loaves of bread of any one
unit, or five dozen rolls of any one
unit, and such average shall not be
leas than the minimum nor more than
the maximum prescribed by these
ruleB and regulations for these units.

Rule 3 The licensee, in mixing
any dough for bread or rolls shall not
use the following Ingredients in
amounts exceeding those specified be
low, per unit of 196 pounds of any
flour, meal or any mixture thereof

Not
of cane or beet sugar or in lieu there-
of three and one-ha- lf pounds of corn
BUgar. Where sweetened condensed
milk is used, the licensee, in deter-
mining the permitted amount of
sugar, shall deduct the added sugar
content of such condensed milk from
the net of other sugar, of
the kinds herein designated.

Milk Not to six pounds of
fresh milk from which the butter
fats have been extracted, or the
equivalent thereof.

Shortening No shortening shall
be used except as follows: Not to ex
ceed two pounds of "compounds
containing not more than 15 per cent
animal fats. In lieu of such com-
pounds, the licensee may use not to
exceed two pounds of vegetable fats.

The licensee in any bread
or rolls shall not add any sugar or
fats to the dough during the process
of baking or to the bread or rolls
when baked.

CHAPLAIN WILL ENTER ARMY
Ralph Chaplin, interned in the

Box Butte county jail some days ago
on conviction in county court of "for-
nication," will soon have a chance
to make good as a member of the
National army. Chaplin was exempt-
ed by bis home board at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, on the ground of hav-
ing dependents. Inasmuch as he ap-
pears to not having supported or
cared for tho dependents, the board
at Leavenworth has been asked to
reconsider his case and his
name and number to Alliance. Aa
soon aa this is done, Chaplin will be
freed from the county bastile and will
become a member ot the National
draft amy.

MUST0.l NEARLY DOUBLE
MEATLESS DAYS

Chairman of Hotel and Restaurant
Committee Advise That Rules

Mum be Obtx-rtc- by All

"Meatless days will be meatless,
and wheatless days will be wheut- -

iloss," says J. F. Letton, chairman of
the Hotel and Restaurant Commit-
tee ot me rood Administration for
Nebraska. "II these provisions are
not complied with, the hotel and res-
taurant men will be placed under
license," he sayB.

Tuesday is meatless day and Wed-
nesday is wheailesu day. Meatless
day uieanB not serving any beef, mut-
ton, veal, pork, or any of their

which include animal fat
oi all kinds. In their stead Mr. Let-to- n

urgeB the use of fowl of all
kinds and lish, which urc as nutri-
tious, palatable and economical as
the meats tabooed. This applies to
sandwiches und the like.

Wheallcss day means the use of
rye, graham, corn and other breads
other than wheat. Instead of pies
and cakes, use rice, farina and pud-
dings of such materials, and ice
cream and water ices.

J. M. Miller of Alliance, chairman
of the 73rd representative district,
comprising Box Butte and Sheridan
counties, is asking every hotel and
restaurant man in his district to
sign pledges that they will ate

with the food administration in
the observance of rullngo. Those
who it ins to sign will be reported
to Washington for further action, as
the government has requested a list
of all who do not comply.

"CUPID' "fASH TIEtt KNOTS
The records of County Judge

"Cupid" Tush show u number of mar-
riage licenses issued during recent
days und a corresponding number of
inurriuges. A list of recent ones iB
as follows:

Marvin W. Tilker and Miss Ola
.smith, married on November 19th by
Rev. A. A. Layton.

George W, Bates und Miss Alfreda
Johnson, both of Antiocb, married by
the Judge on November 14th.

Joseph R. Rust und MIbb Elsie M.
Buuer, marricr by Rev. J. W. Morris
at the home of the bride on Novem-
ber 14th.

Joseph W. Carlson and Eliza E.
Eauer wein, married by Rev. Walter
C. H. Miller at Hemingford on No-

vember 14th.
Henry Meyer and Kate Ryder of

Alliance, married by the Judge on
November 12th.

The Judge still has a plentiful sup-
ply of blank licenses for future or-

ders and in cause of the fact that he
is feeling exceptionally well over the
succesBful outBome of the Y. M. C.
A. campaign he might be induced to
give a discount on the fee.

6ENE HEATH'S NONPAR-

EIL GRIP RESURRECTED

Interesting Find of Old Mewspapsjv

Files Brings Curly Huppenings to
Light ibis Week

Lid Marks of Alliance, while rum-
maging around in a garret the first
of this week found some old news-
papers which prove valuable from a
historical point of view. They co-

nstitute the hies of 'Gene lieut's Non-pari- al

Grip for the first ten years of
its existence.

Ed brought the tiles to The iieruld
' office and us u result we begin the
publication tnis week of u depart-
ment under the heuding "Gene
Heath's Grip." This department

ill inntiniiii i'n unlu rlu und n ill nrkinSugar to exceed three pounds , Zm Za ..,...:, f

amount

exceed

making
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Box Butte and Duwes counties. The
issue from which today s clippings
are taken is over thirty-on- e years old
and is the first newspaper published
in what iB now Box Butte county
on May 18, 1886, three years before
the town of Alliance was started und
some time before the railroad had
reached this section of the slate.

Nonpareil, the site of the first town
in Box Butte county, was located
about six mileB southwest of where
Hemingford is now located. After
the railroad built through the coun-
try, missing Nonpareil by several
miles, the people living there moved
to Hemingford and Alliance, desert-
ing the townsite, which is now the
location of a prosperous farm.

Al Wiker, an old-tim- er in Box
Butte county, says that the town was
named Nonpareil on request of 'Gene
Heath, because the latter had only
one size of body type with which to
set up his paper Nonpareil type.

The copy of the Grip from which
today's items were taken is now on
display in the show window of an
Alliance store. Old-time- rs who were
in the country at that time, and
younger citizens who are interested
in the history of the county, will
watch the regular weekly historical
clippings with Interest.

Harvet Home Social.
The ladies of the Christian church

will hold a Harvest Home Social on
Friday evening, November it, 1917
Light refreshments will be served
and a program given. Everyone is
Invited and a good time is assured
for all. Vegetables, fruit, fancy s
tides and home made candies will be
on sale.

Tell 'Em You
Saw it in

The Herald
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AMOUNT ASKED

FOR Y. M. C. A.

EVERY SECTION OF BOX Bl'TTH
COUNTY RESPONDED NOBLT

TO REQUEST FOR FUNDS

TOTAL AMOUNT $4,169.65

Chairman Tash, Secretary Lunn and
Other Loyal Workers Deserve

Much IVedit for Results

Box Butte county has nearly dou-
bled Its quota of the fund to be raised
for the national Y. M. C. A. war fund.
The response to the solicitations of
the committees was both prompt and
liberal. Chairman Tush nnd Secre-
tary Lunn of the Box Butte county
committee are much elated over the
outcome of the campaign.

The high record of a team In the
campaign was made by F. E. Holsten
and W. R. Harper, who secured
pledges of $607 in one block. Mr.
Holsten collected $100 more individ
ually. Other workers who made good
records and who donated liberally of
their time as well as of their money
were M. S. Hargraves, W. J. Mn huffy.
John Rheln, E. C. Drake, Wm. Quick,
Monard Pllkington, George Snyder,
J. M. Miller. J. F. Tiller. A. T. Lunn.
B. J. Sallows, Charles Fuller, Arthur
Wright, Earl D. Mallery, Lloyd
Thomas, the Epworth League, the
High School, and others at Alliance.
Judge Tash was on the Job all the
time.

At Hemingford, where an excel-
lent showing was made, the campaign
was led by Supt. Fisher of the Hem-
ingford schools, assist! d by K. L.
Pierce and other patriotic prominent
eit liens.

Misses Rose Merk, Ethel Graham,
Huttle Renswold, Edna Murtin and
Nell Tash donated their time in as-
sisting in the compiling of the large
number of donations.

The complete list as
compiled by Chairman Tash and hie
assistants, which Is given below, does
not include the Alliance High School
donation of $640.00 or the Heming-
ford donutlons, which are at least
$1,300 and probably $1500. The
list, not including the above, is as fol-
lows:
Abegg, Frank $10.00
Alliance National Bank 50.00
Alliance Times 15.00
Arnold, M. K.
Adktnn, O. B
Arnold, A. V
Allbrlght, Ruby .

Alexander, J. E. .

Alexander, Helen
Acheson, Nell . . ,

Acheson, W. S. . .

Anderson, B. C. .

Acheson. A. R. . . .

Alliance Herald .

Black, Rev. F. E.
Bullock, Edna

& Neely
allnUs. K. M

Blake. Joe
Burnett, J. L
Bignell Bios
Beach, J. It
Burns. Roy B
Betzold, John
Bvrne, V. E
Basye, Lee
Burrows. L
Buldwin. Frunk

(Continued on Pag" Two.)

1.00
2.50
2.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
3.00
2.00

10.00
5.00
1.00

Boyd 7.50
.00

1.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00

.25

AN EMPLOYMENT RUREAU

Small Charge Will Be Made For
Service to All Non-Memb- er of

Community lull

At a meeting of the directors of
the Community Club Monday, the
Secretary made a full report of the
number of persons applying for work
and the positions filled and it show-
ed that the office averaged over fifty
a month.

It was found in soliciting the farm
ers and ranchmen for this year's bud
get that the question arose, "Why
was it necessary for a farmer or
ranchman to be a member of the
Community Club whn others were
receiving the same benefits without
paying any dues?" So the Secretary
was instructed to discontinue the
Free Employment Bureau except to
those who are paying dues into the
club. Hereafter, those who are not
members of the Community Club and
ask the office to furnish help, a charge
will be made of $1.00 for every posi-
tion filled. In other words those who
pay dues to the Community Club will
continue to receive the Employment
Bureau fi t, but those that aro not
members will be charged for its
services.

It was shown that on an average
ten persons phoned the office or call-
ed at the office every day and It waa
estimated that these different calls
take from three to ten minutes of the
Stenographer's and Secretary's time
and If the service was not worth a
membership in the Club or at least a
dollar the service had better be dis-
continued.

Probably the membership commit-
tee has been to blame in not solicit-
ing some of the farmers and ranch-
men, but here is an opportunity to
Join if you appreciate what the Club
is doing.


